
                   
 

Crude Oil EIA Inventory- Preview 
 

Today on MCX crude-oil traded flat whereas benchmark index also did not see any major volatility. 
  
Actual:  0.629M   Previous:  -6.796M 
 
The American Petroleum Institute (API) reported a surprise crude oil build of 629,000 barrels of United States 
crude oil inventories for the week ending July 14 compared to analyst expectations that this week would see a 
draw in crude oil inventories of 3.622 million barrels. 
 

EIA Expectations: 
 
Forecast:  -3.622M  Previous:  -12.633M 

 WTI crude barrel prices are now touching into three-week lows lows as fossils traders continue to 

absorb the downside pressure of supply outages from Canada and Libya. 

 US crude stockpiles also climbed by an unexpected 600 thousand barrels according to the American 

Petroleum Institute (API) late on Tuesday.  

 Inventories of distillate fuel reserves rose by 1.7 million barrels on Wednesday, adding bearish pressure 

to oil prices which were already in decline from Monday, and oil prices are continuing to clatter along 

the bottom of recent technical levels. 

If the EIA inventory data remains in line with the API data, the crude prices may further get fueled up; else if the 
data comes in in line with the market expectations, the prices may slump from the current levels. 
 
Levels to watch: 

Symbol  S1  S2  R1  R2 

Crude Oil-MCX (in Rs) 4603 4583 4645 4705 

Crude Oil-Nymex 65.91 64.97 67.97 68.63 
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